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Abstract--Corrugated feed horns offer excellent beam
symmetry, main beam efficiency, and cross-polar response
overwide bandwidths, but can be challenging to fabri-
cate. An easier-to-manufacture smooth-walled feed is ex-
plored that approximates these properties over a finite
bandwidth. The design, optimization and measurement of a
monotonically-profiled, smooth-walled scalar feedhorn with
a diffraction-limited — 14" FWHM beam is presented. The
feed was demonstrated to have low cross polarization (<-30
dB) across the frequency range 33-45 GHz (30% fractional
bandwidth). A power reflection below -28 dB was measured
across the band.

Index Terms—Horn antennas, Feeds, Millimeter-wave an-
tennas.

1. INTRODUCTION

ANY precision microwave applications. including
those associated with radio astronomy. require feed-

horns with symmetric E- and H-plane beam patterns that
possess low sidelobes and cross-polarization control. A
corninon approach to achieving these goats is a `'scalar'
feed, which has a beam response that is independent of
azimuthal angle. Corrugated feeds [1,1 approximate this
idealization by providing the appropriate boundary con-
ditions for the HEir hybrid mode at the feed aperture.
Alternatively, an approximation to a scalar feed can be
obtained with a multirnode feed design. One such --dual-
mode" horn is the Potter horn [21. In this implementation,
an appropriate admixture of Tllr i is generated from the
initial TEII mode using a concentric step discontinuity in
the waveguide. The two modes are then phased to achieve
the proper field distribution at the feed aperture using a
length of waveguide. The length of the phasing section
limits the bandwidth due to the dispersion between the
modes. Lier [31 has reviewed the cross-polarization prop-
erties of dual-mode horn antennas for selected geometries.
Other authors have produced variations on this basic de-
sign concept [T. [.5j. Iinprovernents in the bandwidth have
been realized by decreasing the phase difference between
the two modes by 2tr 6 , [i].

To increase the bandwidth, it is possible to add multi-
ple concentric step continuities with the appropriate modal
phasing [8]. '91 . A variation on this techni(pie is to use
several distinct linear tapers to g enerate the proper modal
content and phasing 1101. [11]. Operational bandwidths of
15-20^^; have been reported using such techniques. A re-
lated class of devices is realized bv allowing the feedhorn
profile to vary sinoothly rather than in discrete steps. Ex-
arnples of such smooth-walled feedhorn, with — 15 `;c fac-
tional bandwidths exist in the literature [121. 113].

In this work. we describe the design and optimization
of a smooth-walled feed that has a 04, operational band-
width, over which the cross-polarization response is better

than -30 dB. The optimization technique is described, and
the performance of the feed is compared with other pub-
lished dual-mode feedhorns. The feedhorn described here
has a monotonic profile that allows it to be manufactured
by progressively milling the profile using; a set; of custom
tools.

II. S,fOOTH-kVALLED FEEDHORN OPTIMIZATION

The performance of a feedhorn can be characterized
by angle- and frequency-dependent quantities that include
beam width. sidelobe response and cross-polarization.
Quantities such as reflection coefficient and polarization
isolation that only depend on frequency are also impor-
tant considerations. All of these functions are dependent
upon the shape of the feed profile. In the optimization
approach described, a weighted penalty function is used
to explore and optimize the relationship between the feed
profile and the electromagnetic response.

A. Beam Response Calculation.

The smooth-walled horn was approximated by a pro-
file that consists of discrete waveguide sections, each of
constant radius. With this approach. it was important to
verify that each section is thin enough that the model is
a valid approximation of the continuous profile. For pro-
files relevant to our design parameters, section lengths of
Al < A,,/20 were found to be sufficient by trial and error.
where A,, is the cutoff wavelength of the input waveguide
section. It is possible in principle to dynamically set the
length of each section to optimize the approximation to the
local curvature of the horn. This would increase the speed
of the optimization:. however, for simplicity, this detail was
not implemented in our study.

For each trial feedhorn the angular response was calcu-
lated directly from the modal content at the feed aper-
ture. This in turn was calculated as follows. The throat
of the feedhorn was assumed to be excited by the circu-
lar waveguide TEtt mode. The modal content of each
successive section was then determined by matching the
boundary conditions at each interface using the method
of James [11]. The cylindrical symmetry of the feed lim-
its the possible propagating modes to those with the suing
azimuthal functional form as TEiI ;15 1 . This azimotthal-
dependence extends to the resulting beam patterns. allow-
ing the full beam pattern to be calculated from the E-
and H- plane angular response. Ludwig's third definition
[ wj' is employed in calculation and ieasurement of cross-
polar response. We mite that an additional consequence of
the feedhorn svmmetry is that to the extent that the E-
and H-planes are equal in both phase and amplitude, the



cross-polarization is zero [17 ] . Changes in curvature. in the.
feed profile can excite higher order modes (e.g.. TE t 2 and
TM LA the presence of which Can potentially- degrade the
cross-polarization response of the horn.

B. Percaltt Function

X' ,c constructed a penalty function to optimize the. an-
temna profile. The penalty fiuuction with normalized
weights. ais written as

,v Al

circular waveguide and the feed throat. The remainder of
the horn profile adiabaticall y transitions to the feed aper-
t ure, The toted length of the feedhorn from the aperture to
the single mode waveguide was fixed at 12.3 A,. during opti
Lnization. This length is somewhat arbitrary-, but chosen to
produce a statiouary phase center and a diffraction-limited
beam in a practical volume.

The approach of [12] was followed as an initial inpul.
to the Powell method. Specifically-. the feed radius, r, is
written analytically as a function of the distance along the
length of t he horn. z, as:

0.293 1- 0.70 3 sino. "(0 2 55 ^)	 0 < z < { 15,r'(z) 0.293 -i- 0.70311 {- [0.282(2 — 6.15)i 2 } -L 	6.15 < z < 12.30.
(1)

where parameters are given in units of A, . This profile
was then approximated by natural spline of a set of 20
points equally-spaced along the feed length. Throughout
the optimization, we explicitly imposed the condition that
radius of each section be greater than or equal to that of the
previous section. This sampling choice effectively limits
the allowed change in curvature along the feed profile. In
the first stage of optimization, both XPo and RPo were
set to -30 (1I3. The minimum of the penalty function was
found b.v the modified Powell method in this 20-dimension

where i sums over a discrete set of (N) frequencies in the
optimization frequency band, and j sums over the ttusti-
ber (1I) of discrete parameters one wishes to take into
account for the optimization. In the parameter space con-
sidered. this function was minimized over the frequency
range 1.25 ,f,, < f < 1.71 f, (A f f fo=0.3) to find the de-
sired solution. Results reported here were obtained by
restricting this penalty function to include only the cross-
polarization and reflection (!S lt j 2 ) with utniforrn weights
(-1f = 2). Additional parameters were explored: however,
they were found to be subdominant in producing the tar-
get result. These functions were evaluated at 13 equally-
spaced frequency points in Equation 1. The explicit forms
used for A : (f) and J) (f) are

	

(f)= XP(f)—XPo ifXP(f)>XPo,	 (2)0	 if XP(f) <XI?t..

J>( f) —	
RP( .f) -- Ti Po if RP(.f) > RPo,	 (3)0	 if RP(f) < RP),

where XP(f) and RP(f) are the maximum of the cross-
polarization X P( ,f) =A1ax 1 X P(f,9) and reflected power
rut frequency f. respectively. X l--'() and RP(,) are the thresh-
old cross-polarization and reflection, If either the cross-
polarization or reflection at a sampling frexuency- were less
than its critical value, it was omitted from the penalty
function. Otherwise. its squared difference was imhtded in
the sum in Equation 1.

C. F"{c)rlhor-a Optirnization

The feedhorn was optimized in a. two-stage process that
employed a variant of Powell`s method _1 s). Generically,
this algorithm can produce an arbitrary- profile. To pro-
duce a feed that is easily machinable, we restricted the
optimization to the subset of profiles for which the ra-
dius increases monotonically Edong the length of the horn.
Without this constraint. this ino hod xas observed to ex-
plore solutions with corrugated features and the serpentine
profiles explored in l f .

The aperture diameter of t1w feedhorn was initially- set-
to — •IA, but was allowed to vary slightly to achieve the do-
sired beans size. A single discontinuity exists betweeut the

Space.
fit second stage of the optimization, the number of

points explicitly varied along the profile was increased to
560. The modified Powell method was wised to optimize the
profile in this 560-dimensional space. In this stage. both
Of XP, and RP, ) were decreased to -31 dB.

In principle,. it is possible to use either of these tech-
niques alone to find our solution. There are enough de-
grees of freedom in the 20-point spline to do so and the

560-point technique should be able to recover The solution
regardless of the starting point We found, however, that
the 20-point spline.did not converse readily to the final pro-
file given the initial conditions above, but rather convcr;ed
to a. broad local minimum. In addition to haling the gen-
eral features of the desired performance, this first sta,,;(,.
of optimization provided a significant reduction in the )tse
Of comiaiting resourcc,s compared to the slower 560-point
parameter search.

Figure 1 shows the initial, intermediate, and final feed-
horn profiles. It is possible to rtpproxitnate the final profile
With a 20-point spline. "The final profile of the feed is re-
produced with a low-spatial frequency- error of — 0.0 t5A, .
This effect has a negligible 'influence oil modeled per-
formance. This suggests that the optimization procedure
could be done completely using a spline with fewer than 20
points if the location of the spline points were clvnantnically
varied. Future optimization algorithms could be made
more efficient by implementing this approach. Figure 2
shows the improvement in cross-polarization for the two
stages of optimization. The reflection is also shown for die
initial profile% the intermediate optimization, and the final
feedhorn profile.
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Fig. 1. The initial, intermediate and final profiles are shown. All
dimensions are given in units of the cuttoff wavelength of the input
circular waveguide.
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Fig. 2. (Top ) The maximum cross-polar response across the band
is shown for the three profiles in Figure 1. Measurements of the
maximum cross-polarization are superposed. (Bottom; The reflected
power measurements for the final feed horn are shown plotted over
the predicted reflected power for the initial. intermediate, and final
feedhorn profiles. Frequency is given in units of the cutoff frequency
of the input circular waveguide.

A feed (Figure 3) that operates ill waveguide
with a TEtt cutoff frequency of f,=26.36 GHz was fab-
ricated to test the proposed design. The structure was
optimized between 33 and 45 GHz. The prototype teed
was manufactured via electroforming ill to validate
the design using a process that allows the feed structure to
be measured and compared to the design profile. The final
design profile is wall-approximated by splining the radius
(r) as a finction of length (z) provided in Table I. The fizll
560-point profile is available upon request.

The feedhorn was measured in the Goddard Electromag
netic Anechoic Chamber (GENIAC). The receivers and mi-
crowave sources used ill ineasurement provide a > 50
c113 dynamic range from the peak response over — 27r 5-tera-
dians with an absolute accuracy of < 0.5 d13. A five sec-
tion constant cutoff transition from rectangular waveguide
(WR 22.4, f, = 26.36 GHz) to circular waveguide [20] was
used to elate the feedhorn to the rectangular waveguide
of the antenna range infrastructure. The constant cut-
off condition was maintained in the transition by ensuring
a,. i r,.le = u broadevatt srt/ ,T where cr,,i,,,t< is the radius of the
circular guide, n.broad ,, all, is the width of the broadwall of
the rectangular guide, and srr — 1.841 is the eigenvahie for
The TEtt mode [21]. The alignment of the circular waveg-
uide teed interface was maintained to avoid degradation of
fix, cross-polar antenna response. Pinning of this interface
as specified ill 	 or sinlilar is recommended.

Beam plots and parameters at the extrema and the
middle of the optimization frequency range are shown in
Figitre 4 and Table 11. The cross-polarization response
as a function of frequency of this device is compared
to other published implementations of multi-mode scalar
feeds (Fig. 5). As is common for applications requiring
the beam symmetry provided by a scalar horn. the aper-
ture efficiency is low. In addition, we note that the phase
center for this horn is near the aperture and is stable in
frequency.

Art HP8510C network analzver was used to measure the
reflected power (sce Fig. 2) with a. through-reflect-line cal-
ibration ill waveguide. If desired, the snatch at the
lower band wine can be improved by using a transition to
a larger diameter guide. The measured observations are in
agreement with theory.

Imperfections in the profile nray occur during manufac-
turing due to chatterimg of the tooling or similar plivsi-
c •al processes. NGc performed a tolerance stud y- to deter-
mine the effect of such high-spatial fre(pici ,v errors in the
teed radius. Negligible degradation ill was
observed for Gaussian errors in the radius up to 0.002 A_
The feed's monotonic profile is compatible with machining
by progressive plunge milling in which successivel y more
accurate tools are used to realize the feed profile. This
technique has been used for individual feeds and is po-
tential1v useful for fabricating large arrays of feedhorns.
Examples include fabrication of mtzltintode Winston corn
centrators '231. [21], direct-machined smooth-walled coni-
cal feed horns for the South Pole Telescope t 25j, and the



TABLE I

SPLINE iPPROXIMAl TON '10  OP'i- mlZb U PRO[ t1,H: ([N tt[[ I,[ll ; l hlzs)

Section Length (-) Radius (r)

3.33
1 7.0 5.77
2 14.0 7.91
3 21.0 9.90
4 25.0 10.86
5 35.0 11.13

6 42.0 11.27
7 49.0 11.66
8 56.0 11.90
9 63.0 11.96
10 70.0 12.24
11 77.0 12.44
12 54.0 12.76

1.3 91.0 13.70
14 98.0 15.40
15 105.0 17.01
16 112.0 17.71
17 119.0 20.05
18 126.0 21.75
19 133.0 21.91
20 140.0 21.92

exploration of this technique for dual-mode fcedhorns ;10)

TABLE II

Antenna Beana Solid
Frequency WJx-clem ,th	 Gain	 An-le

[GHz'	 ;111111';	 'dBi]	 FSrj

33	 9.09	 21.3	 0.0925
39	 7.69	 22.0	 0.0785
15	 6.67	 2L2	 0.0473

Fig. 3. A smooth-walled feedhora operating between 33 and 45 GHz
was constructed. The horn is 140 mm long with an aperture radius
of 22 nrm. The input circular waveguide radhis is 3.334 mm.
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Fig. L Flee measured E-, H .-  and diagonal plane angular responses
for the to ei edge (, 33 GIIz). center {39 (IIc), and upper edge !45
GHz} of the optirnization band are shown. The cross-polar patterns
in the diagonal plane are shown in the bottom three panels for each
of the three frequencies.
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